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Friday 28th January 2022 

DATES FOR THE TERM 

 

11.2.22 Careers Day 

HALF TERM—Y5 swimming finishes and 

Y4 swimming begins. 

w/b 21.2.11 Parent Conferences. 

w/b 28.2.22 Y5 &Y6 parent meetings re. 

Challenge Week and Hautbois. 

18.3.22 Comic Relief—non uniform day 

 

Dates may change—check for updates! 

It’s the end of another busy week at Harry Gosling. Everyone is working so hard and achieving getting so much!  We 

wanted to say a special ‘thank you’ to all the children who have been so well behaved on the many rips that have 

taken place this week. You have represented Harry Gosling beautifully and that makes us so proud. Keep up the great 

work and have a wonderful weekend!   - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

Pink: Hafsa - Excellence - for having sensible and thought-provoking discussions in RE about 
being a Muslim. 

Mizanur - Teamwork - for reading out the word problems in Maths and working with his part-
ner to solve them.  

Green: Ayan T- Excellence - for using a ‘number  line’ independently to work out subtraction 
problems  

Zeeshan- Excellence– for improving his writing in English and remembering to use a sentence 
checklist. 

Blue: Faizah - Responsibility—for completing her maths work on subtraction completely inde-
pendently. 
Siyana - Excellence—for writing a fantastic newspaper report and making sure to use phonics 
to write words.  

Orange: Nahida - Responsibility- for always making the right choices and being a fantastic role 
model to the rest of Orange class. 
Nayeem - Excellence - for being a ‘maths superstar’ and being confident when solving addition 
problems using column addition. 

Lilac: Owais- Excellence and responsibility: - for engaging well in all the activities during our 
visit to London’s Roman Amphitheatre. 

Jinan: Teamwork and Equality—for setting a great example whilst on our trip and she helped 
her partner when we were travelling. 

Purple:Rajesh – Teamwork – for taking care of his peers (and adults) while out on our trip to 
the Roman Amphitheatre.  

Maryam S – Excellence – for her fantastic letter about life in the Roman Fort in English. 

Scarlet: Yusra –Responsibility– for always bringing in her homework book, reading record, 
being on time to school and taking responsibility for her learning 

Anim - Excellence– for his progress in his English writing—it has been amazing and every week I 
see some improvement. 

Crimson: Aisha - Excellence—for asking interesting questions on our trip to the British Muse-
um.  

Amira– Excellence – for maths work multiplying 3-digit numbers using counters.  

Emerald: Samit—Teamwork and responsibility - for being a caring and thoughtful friend and 
teammate.  

Haneefa—Excellence—for writing a stunning persuasive speech. 

Jade: Sahil—Responsibility—for managing his distractions.  

Eshat—Responsibilty—for managing her distractions. 

Turquoise: Ahad - Excellence—for working hard at Mathletics . 

Taslima - Responsibility—for trying extra hard at her maths work. 

Sapphire: Hamza H - Responsibility—for catching up learning he has missed since being away. 

Lamisa - Teamwork—for not only participating in discussions but also listening carefully too. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2 - Pink 98%                       Phase 3— Crimson 100% 

EYFS— Yellow 94% 

COVID TESTING 

If anyone tests positive for COVID, they 

can end their isolation after five full 

days as long as they test negative on 

Day 5 and 6. If your child has COVID, 

please test them on those days and 

show evidence of the results to the 

school office before returning. Please 

check the website for more details. 

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

510 

Kilimanjaro 

500 

Snowdon 

516 

Ben Nevis 

511 


